
| Necklaces and Neck Lines Can Aid or Conceal Beauty 
Varying Winter 
Menu with Tasty 

Pork Dishes 
; The Home Kitchen 

By Jeannette Young Morton. 
TWTOTWITHSTANDINO the fact 

1^1 that we are told we should 
^ * 

go very lightly on pork by all 
diet experts, the tact remains that 
It le a favorite meat and most pop- 
ular In its various forms. We also 
know that the pork today is quite 
different from that of the old days. 
Carefully fed. reared, cared for 
physically by heaiih expert*, and 
most carefully prepared and mar- 
keted. The price has correspondingly 
Increased, which has helpe-d keep the 
meat in the foreground of good foods. 
It is featured as a cold weather food 
and kept In the background in the 
warm months except in th* case of 
the smoked hams. So much for pork 
pro and con. Now f< r ways of co< k- 
Ing the meat. 

Stuffed Pork Chops. 
Have pork chops cut from the 

thickest part of the eparerib, bone 
them, then with a eharp knife 5p.it 

l them to half their thickness. Have 
ready a chestnut stuffing the same 
as is made for turkey. Spread the 
chops and press together sandwich 
igashion. Lay on a buttered baking 
/pan, dust with pepper and salt, dot 
with little lumps of butter, and 
•queeze on a little onion Juice. Place 
In the pan a tablespoonful of cur- 
rant Jelly, a teaspoonful of lemon 
duice. and a tablespoonful of hot 
/Water. Cover for the first fifteen 
gninutes In the oven then uncover 
and baste frequently with the dish 
gravy. Serve on a hot dish gar- 
nished with parsley. 

t Pork Tenderloins. 
Select short, thick pork tender- 

loins and have them split open. Place 
«n a butt ered broiler and broil thor- 
oughlv, turning often. Serve on a 

/hot di»h dusted with salt, pepper 
and buttered nicely, flarni-'h with 
•lired fried apple. Again the ten- 
'derloins mav be fried in a little bnt» 
‘ter until done and lightly browned, 
nerved on a hot dish and garnished 
with parsley. Serve apple sauce and 
baked sweet potatoes with the ten- 
derloins. Or the tenderloins may be 
•tuffed and baked in the same way 
as the chops already described. 

Sparerib Crown Roast. 
Select a nice young sparerib and 

have It arranged bv the butcher f< t 

a crown roast. Cover the ends of 
the bones with a flour and water 
dough so they do not burn, and roast 
In oven. When done, fill the renter 
.with mashed potatoes to which a 

jjeupful of applesauce has been added. 
Sprinkle with a few crumbs and 
gut In the oven long enough to brown 
lightly. Remove the dough from the 
.bones and cover with frilly little chop 
papers. Garnish with parsley. 

6uusage Tats. 
, Flip the meat from six larc«. or 

•ight smaller sausages, and add to 
iflt a half cupful of dry crumb*, 
•pepper, salt, a little sage, a table 
•poonful of sugar, a tsblespoonful of 
chopped raisins that have been 
•eeded. • tablespoonful of chopped 
gluts, a teaspoonful of chopped pep- 
pers. the Juice of a large onion, nnd 
m. beaten egg. Form Into pats, like 
fish cakes, place on a lightly buttered 
pan and bake a good brown In a 

medium oven. Serve on a hot dish 
srlth a well seasoned cream sauce. 

Garnish with parsley and croutons. 
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Three Smart New HaU for 
Southern Wear. 

THE new millinery now being 
shown tor Southern wear la In- 

deed smart. And what a wide 

Variety we are offered to choose 

froml There are off-the-face models, 

pokes, large hats and the always pop- 
ular cloche. 

Illustrated here are three stunning 
.tnodeis. The tiny hat in the upper 
corner is of white bakou-soie with a 

•mart contrasting binding of black 
felt. In the center Is a cream 

pantnva—what could be more Sum- 
mery—trimmed with a bright hand 
C>< gpoegraia ribbon In brown, be ge 
and orange. And the youthful mod *1 
in the lower corner is of black 
bangkok lavishly trimmed with green 
taffeta ribbon, effectively drawn un- 

der the brim and draped in bows on i 
each aide. 
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Favorites! - 
. B55 Madge Geyer. 

_ A\ €s 

FAVORITES! All three of them! And each peer of the realm 
over which they reign. The one is favorite of the sport 
of kings; hi3 mistress, favorite in the court of love, and 

her faithful friend and pal, favorite in the aristocracy of Dogdom! 
And there you have a trio that’s hard to beat! 

But in the race which they are each running which is to be 
the winner? That’s not hard, for Love always win3—no matter 

how crowded the field, nor how long the race. And another 
thing, one doesn’t have to be favorite to win in Love’s race. 

Sometimes the one you least expect comes down the stretch ’way 
ahead of the field of beauties and passes the post with flying 
colors. 

Favorites—Love, horses and dogs! Symbols of faithfulness 
and comradeship; of the devotion that spells life-long sendee— 
and each comes under the wire, a winner 1 

The Stars Say- 
For Friflav, Fel). 1. 

By GENEVIEVE KEMBLE. 
HE astral Influences for this day 
may not be considered as propi- 
tious. There are several force® 

at work to thwart and obstruct as 

well ns to cai.od complexity ard de- 
pression. Those In the employment 
of other® are in particular danger of 
disagreement or Inharmony and 
should safeguard their position®. 
Tongue at. 1 temper should be kept 
under firm control, and Irritability 
should not be allowed to enter the 
home or the personal relation*. 

Those whose birthday It is may 
reconcile themselves to a year of 
more or less stagnation, with some 

delays and obstacles. They should 
he particularly careful to safeguard 
their employment and to maintain 
harmony In their personal relations 
and In the home. A child born on 
this day should be equipped to sur- 
mount difficulties and Inharmonies 
in life, as it may have a contradic- 
tory nature, subject to fluctuating 
conditions and qualities. 

I am not now in Fortune'a power} 
he that it down can fall no lower. 

—Butler. 

Advice to Girls 
By Annie Laurie 

Dear annie laurie: 
I am a girl in my late teens, 

and met a very nice young man 

quite awhile ago. 
He has taken me riding a num- 

ber of times, but never asks for 
dates. I have invited him down to 

the house a few times. He comes, 
but has some excuse for not stay- 
ing. 

I like him very much. Is there 
anything I can do to make him 
more interested in me? 

JUST SMILE3. 

JUST SMILES: Don’t show him 

quite »o plainly how much you 
care for him, my dear. No man likes 
to feel that he Is being pursued. He 
wants to do all this himself, and Im- 
mediately loses Interest when he dis- 
covers exactly what’s what. Try a 
bit of Indifference. If he la In- 
terested. he'll come around. 

Dear ajcxib laurie: 
Should a girl give a birthday 

present to her boy friend? If so, 
whit should some of the gifts be? 

2. When entering a theater 
should the boy friend go first and 
find seats? RITA. 

RITA: Under the circumstances, an 

Impersonal gift la wisest, my 
dear. A book, magazine subscrip- 
tion, muffler, handkerchiefs, ciga- 
rette holder, cigarette case—any- 
thing of such a nature that Is not 
very expensive or ornate. 

2. If there Is no usher to show 
you to seats, then the boy precedes 
the girl. If there Is an usher, the 
young man states his preference to 
the usher, after consulting the giri 
as to where she wishes to sit. 

*» 
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Sclerosis—Spinal Disease—Not Inherited 
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D. 
United States Senator from New York. 

Former Commissioner of Health, yew York City. 

FROM 
time to time one of my readers begs 

for an article on some particular subject. 
I try to respond to every such appeal, but 

there are so many things to talk about that it 
isn’t easy to cover all the ailments. 

As a matter of fact, I am not interested In 
diseases nearly as much as I am in such modes 
of living as will prevent the development of 
diseases. To live such a life that you can 

snap your finger at disease, is much better and 
wiser than to spend a lifetime in getting rid 
of an ailment. 

There are many disorders of the body. When 
one of them appears it is natural for the pa- 
tient and his friends to ask a lot of questions. 
They are eager to know all about the nature 
of the particular ailment. In the presence of 
the family doctor the patient and family may be pj^ COPELAND 
timid or forgetfuL After the physician has 
hurried on to his next charge, all unite in expressing regret that they 
forgot to ask questions. 

Knowledge of the common diseases and much about the human 
ailments, too, should be included in the education of the masses. 
Knowledge is power, it is said, and i< 
am confident knowledge of the causes 
and nature of disease is an incentive 
to Its avoidance. 

But I started to tell you about a 
certain disease of the nervous sys- 
tem. This Is known to the doctors 
as "sclerosis" or "multiple sclerosis." 

That you may understand it. I must 
tell you something about how the 
brain and spinal cord are made. They 
are constructed of soft and tender 
material. This substance la held In 
place by a firmer supporting tissue, 
called the •'neuroglia". My scientific 
friends will laugh at the comparison 
1 am about to make, but It will serve 
a useful purpose if It makes clear 
to the lay mnd the underlying 
changes which take place In certain 
diseases of the brain and spinal cord. 

The neuroglia may be likened to 
the waxy cells of the comb which 

enclo.se and contain the honey. Tf the 
cell walla should thicken materially, 
the cella would be restricted, the cell 
— 

•space would be lessened and of 
course this would reduce the quan- 
tity of honey It could hold. 

In sclerosis, in which there is hard- 
ening of the nerve tissue, the neu- 

roglia Is so increased that the brain 
and nerve cells are squeezed and 
hardened. In consequence, the nerves 
which arise In these particular cells 
are rendered more or less useless. 

In multiple or disseminated scle- 
rosis. this condition Is found here or 

there. In more than one spot. There 
are patches scattered throughout the 
brain and nervous system. 

Just wnat will happen to the vic- 
tim depends on what part or parts 
of the nervous system may be in- 
volved. The sight, speech, muscles, 
power to walk, and the various spe- 
cial senses may be affected. Twitch- 
ing of the eyeballs is a common 

gym p tom. 

The disease is not Inherited, al- 

though several members of the same 

family may be subject to the same 

exciting cause and In consequence 
may suffer alike. Scarlet fever and 
other infectious diseases, as well as 

injuries to the brain and cord may 

be causes. 
It is an obstinate and chronic 

disease. Its development is very 
slow. 
Coturlftit, l#2*. NSarrlc*. in*. 

Helpful Hints 
A dingy carpet can be brightened 

by using a mop wrung cut of tepid 
water which has had a little am- 

monia put Into It. Turpentine, too. 
Is a good medium for brightening 
dark colora 

• • • 

A method of cleaning windows 
without water Is by the use of a 

chemically prepared cloth which Is 
not at all harmful and which la not 
to be washed. It i* very lnexpen&ra 
and lasts a long time. 

• • • 

A pinch of bicarbonate of soda 
added to sour cream will make It 
turn sweet again. Soda must not be 
put Into fresh milk or it will give it 
an unpleasant flavor. 

• • • 

A very effective way of removing 
the skin of ripe tomatoes is to rub 
the tomato with the bark edge of a 
silver knife. To heat a very ripe 
tomato leaves It too soft. 

• • • 

Two or three marshmallows to a 
cup of coffee or chocolate Is a de- 
licious substitute for cream. It Is 
really much richer than whipped 

> cream. 

-- 

Three-Minute Journeys 
By TEMPLE MANNING 

Barcelona, IFonder CAly of Sunny Spainf Despite Its 

Modernity, Reflects the Clamour of Olden Days. 

SUNNY SPAIN! What a wel-< 

come haven for the traveler 
seeking respite from the Icy 

1 
sting of Winter winds at this season 

of the year. 
Barcelona. Seville. Madrid. Granada 

—names to conjure with, all of them. 
And the picturesque loveliness they 
offer to tired tourists smacks, too. 
of the conjurer's art. The Catalonian 

country, especially, provides a pleas- 
ant contrast to the frozen sterility 
from which those of us who can, 

flee, at this time of the year. 
Traveling northeast to Barcelona 

from Madrid, one crosses stony 
steppes, dusty, yellow plains, and 
ranges of sinister, rocky hills. Mud 
colored villages are strung along thu 
tracks wherever water Is to be found, 
and at each station sun-dried peas- 
ants may be seen on the platforms, 
their heads wrapped in gaudy ker- 
chiefs over which they wear broad- 
brimmed black bats of measureless 
antiquity. 

Founded in the third century, B. C.. 
by the Carthaginian. Hamilcar Barca. 
Barcelona is a strange blending of 
the old and th* new. Its streets 
and avenues are the widest, straight- 
est and most modem of Spain, its 
buildings the cleanest and its people 
the most enterestlng. Yet within 
its boundaries are some of the most 
ancient relics of European civiliza- 
tion. 

Surrounding the city are the forti- 
fied hills of Montjuich. reminders of 
feudal days. At the seaward end of 
the beautiful Rambla is the ancient 
arsenal, built in 1243 and still service* 
able today. Nearby is the city's chief 

► 

Quaint Village Scene in Spain. 

civic structure, the Casa Conslstorial. 
a splendid Gothic hall erected in 
1369. Only slightly younger than 
this is the Lonja. or exchange, which 
was completed in 13S3. Among the 

many old and famous churches to he 

visited, the most interesting probably 
are those of Santa Maria del Mar. 
Santa Ana. and Santos Justoy Pastor. 

Southern Spain is more langurorous 
and romantic that the Catalonian 
country. Seville in Spring Is ex- 

quisite. But to one who has poked 
about in every nook and corner of 
Spain, the mind returns most often 
to Barcelona. 

CoprrlfU, usj, Newspaper r»*tur» Berrtc*, Ina. 

CORRECT ORNAMENTS 
IMPRO VE APPEARANCE 
Round Face Often Made to Seem Rounder By 

Bad Choice of Chokers or Careless Applica- 
tion of Rouge, Says Miss Huddleston. 

By JOSEPHINE HUDDLESTON 

NECKLACES and necklines are just as important to the contour 
of the face and throat as cleverly blended cosmetics are to the 
complexion. 

Usually it Is the girl who needs it most, the one whose face is too 
round or too thin, who has no time to "bother” 
with such small details as the proper placement 
of rouge or the selection of a neckline to enhance 
her beauty. 

Nile times out of ten the girl whose appear- 
ance is above criticism is the one who shows a 

fine discrimination in the details of her toilette. 
A few general suggestions will start one ir. ^ 

'“^*y 
the right direction. Alter a little experimentation 
one soon instinctively knows just how to achieve 
the most flattering results. 

If the face is round and full, place the rouge -* 

high on the cheek and blend it over toward the f* rf 
nose. This lessens the white space down the fa <.v-**-* 
center of the face, making it appear narrower. , 

Heavy metal chokers, large hoop or ball ear- fj* 
rings, and round necklines on frocks, make the *- ^ 

round, full face seem rounder and fuller, and Josephine Huddlettoa. 
frequently give a coarse, common appearance to 
a really sweet girl or woman. Bushy Dobs, especially w hen the hairline 
is extremely short, makes round faces appear heavy and older. 

All these beauty destroying elements can be overcome by simply 
selecting accessories which will not exaggerate one’s features. 

Round taces achieve a delicate con- 

Seen on 5th Ave. 
By Florence W. Boss 

Imported chiffon evening hand- 
kerchiefs with corner* or banding* 
of fine lace, and seta consisting of 
handbag, belt and scarf are among 
the attractive accessories seen on 

the Avenue recently. The handker- 
chiefs are unusually made to match 
or contrast with popular shades. 

• • • 

Hosiery Is become more and more 

sheer, so that Interest focuses less 
on color, these days, than on quality. 
Gunmetal shades are still being worn 

with velvet frocks of dark hues as 

well as with b^ck lace and chiffon 
dresses. However, if there 13 any 

favorite In this field It ia the nude 
stocking, diaphanous enough to 
reveal nature's own coloring. 

• • • 

Floating panels and drapes, bo 

essential a phase of the evening 
mode, have at last Invaded the after- 
noon field. One of the smartest 

afternoon dresses seen at the Ritz 
last week was in beige flat crepe 
with snug hipline and long, circular 
side panels that reached to the 
ankles. 

• • • 

Frocks giving prominence to wrap- 
around themes In skirt treatments, 
interesting arrangements of pleats 
and circular fulness, are represen- 
tative of the new Spring mode. The 
effect o{ slimness at the hips Is 

achieved by tightly wrapped skirta 
Joined to a alightly bloused bodice. 

• • • 

All Bummer clothes will be cut low 
In back to permit adequate sunning. 
This include* tennis and sports 
frocks, bathing suits, beach pajamas 
and evening wraps. 

!___ 

tour when long strands of t-aas. 
long, slender earrings. V necklines 
and close f.tting coiffures replace aia , 
other modes. 

The thin face, however, appears j 
more rounded and youthful when' 
rouge is placed farther away from j 
the nose and lower on the cheeks. It t 

should be well blended so that a soft i 
tint covers the temples. 

All the jewelry the round-faced girl ; 
shouldn't wear improves the appear- 
ance of the thin-faced girl, and round , 

necklines on frocks g^va breadth and 
contour, both to the fa'‘e and throat. 

Soft waves which bang Ioos.ely 
around the face take the sharpness 
from thin features. 

You see how really Important the?* 
details are? Surely the results tu re 

than repay for the additional time 
and study required to become expert 
in the handling of the finer points of 
the toilette. 

And now it is entirely up to your- 
selves to bring your best points of 
beauty and charm to the foreground, 
and to clevei ly conceal less lovely 
features by the proi>er adaptation of 

i necklaces, necklines and cosmetics. 

Some Odd Facts 
At the Central Overhaul Depot of 

the London General Omnibus com- 

pany a bus can be stripped down to 
the last nut. thoroughly overhauled, 
and rebuilt “as good as new" in 
twelve hours. The depot covers thir- 
teen acres, employs 3.000 men, and 
deals with 4.000 buses a year. 

Out of *S* street accidents Inquired 
into by the Ministry of Transport, 
only twenty-four were caused by perv 
pie on foot. Careless driving was 

responsible for *09 serious crashes 
and 268 deaths. 

—Lj-_n_-L_j_jii-ii-i----- 
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Love’s Awakening Steadfast Homan. j1 
..—By Adele Garrison—- 

Madge Salves Her Wounded Pride and Preens Her Feathers 
for the Dieky-hird. 

4 DISTINCT tribute to me'.’«< 
I repeated wonderingly as 

^ Lillian outlined her theory 
concerning Dicky’s gift of the imlta- 

tlon Jewels to Edith Fairfax and his 

bizarre distribution of similar gifts to 

all the feminine residents of the 

farmhouse. 
“Absolutely." she affirmed stoutly. 

“He enjoys making you jealous, but 
he'd be frantic if you took that scene 

at the studio in the way Ede was 

perfectly willing you should interpret 
it. So he did the only thing possible, 
and fixed up the story he told Just 
now. He may have meant to give the 
thing3 for birthday presents at that, 
but never In the world did he Intend 
making a wholesale distribution to- 
night. You've got to slip it to him 
at that. The kid's clever. He had 
only a minute or two to plan that 
stunt and put It in operation. And 
he 6ure made it click smoothly.” 

She had banished all my doubts, 
eased every hurt save one. My 
spirits would have been soaring as 

high as heaven except for that one 

stabbing pain. 
"If only,” I said and stopped, 

ashamed to voice my grievance. 
Lillian shot a keen look at me. 

‘‘If only he hadn't picked out the 
Jade for you.” she said, “when that 
real piece means so much to you. 
My dear girl, don't you realize that 
Dicky probably had no choice in the 
matter. He grabbed up enough pieces 
to go around, and when he went to 
his room he had the Job of sorting 
them out. To his mind, giving any. 
body else the Jade would have been 
unthinkable. That Is your stone to 
him. So what else was there for the 
poor lad to do? Nay. nay, little one. 
the good Lord knows I’ve often had 
to disapprove of the DV-ky-hird's 
cavortinga, but this time, he was a 

good scout, also a darned adroit one. 
You ought not tit havs even & tiny 
grouch against him.” 

I looked at her steadilv. 
"I haven’t truly,” I said, "thanks 

to you. Do you know how wonder* 
ful you’ve been to me tonight?” 

She clapped her hand on my shoul- 
der with rough tenderness, as she 
rose from her chair. 

“I’m glad you think so.” she said 
flippantly. "I’ll chalk it down as my 
one good deed today. And now I’m 
really going to pound my pillow. I’d 
advise you to spar a few rounds with 
yours.” 

“I’m going to.” I assured her. but 
I did not keep my word. For several 
long minutes after she had left me. 
I sat gazing into space, going over 
and over the episode which had so 

-1 r 

troubled me and applying to it tbe 
iaui 4~*ii«utu me. 

i emerged from the vigil with two 
resolves. One concerned Edith Fair- 
fax. That hostile, defiant look I had 
seen in her eyes as they met mine 
in tbe mirror had given to me the 
impression which Lillian's words had 
strengthened into conviction. She 
was my enemy, and she bad lost the 
old high sportsmanship which had 
been hers even upon the day when 

•she faced me with her declaration 
of love for Dicky- 

Of course I knew that there was 
no possibility in Edith's case of the 
insane enmity with which Grace 
Draper bad followed my life until 
her own suicide after her last and 
for a time most successful attempt 
against my happiness. Edith would 
never overstep the laws either of 
the country or of common decency, 
but she would seize every possible 
chance of separating Dicky end me. 

I was glad indeed that she hau 
: chos*n to refuse the invitation to the 
farmhouse. That problem—of invit- 
ing into my home the woman who 
was trying to wreck my marital hap- 
piness—would not come to me again 
until the Spring, for I knew th;:t any 
association of mine with Edith dur- 
ing the Winter could he put upon 
an impersonal basis with Lillian’3 
aid. Never again. I told myself 
would I give her the friendly com- 
radeship which my pity for her hope- 
less affection for Dicky and my 
remembrance of her aid In rescuing 
Junior from Grace Draper had al- 
ways impelled me to offer her. In 
that defiant glance in the mirror, 
she had laid down the gage of battle, 
and I meant to take it up silently, 
but none the less surely. 

My other resolve was a softer one. 
| Lillian had pleaded for DI« ky more 

effectively than she knew. My i 

heart was filled with an amused ten- 
derness for my Peter Pan who had 
offered so clever yet so clumsy an 
alibi for the scene I had witnessed 
in the studio. 

Hastily I went to mv closet and 
put on a little dinner dress which I 
knew would set off the imitation Jade 
ornaments. I arranged my ooiffure 
so that the earrings would be effec- 
tive, and clasped the pendant around 
my neck. Then I went to the room 
where I could hear Dicky telling 
6tories to Junior and knocked lightly. 

“I thought perhaps Santa Claus 
would like to see the way his gif 
looks.” I said with a smile at nr 
small son when both be and Dick: 
had called "Come in.” 

(Continued Tomorrow.) 
Cosjrrtfk:. U2». Nwi[>,<[ Sti.tr*, Ire 
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GOOD-NIGHT 
STORIES 

— By Max Trell J 
Yam. the Shadow Girl, Didn’t A 

Like This Getting Thin :|j 
Business. A§ 

\T Tar," cried Knarf one evB 
*• Vi/ nlng. "if it Isn't a candle^HHj " 

* Mij. Flor. Hanld and Yeji;;|| 
d other tshadow-chUdjB 

.M i..o t .r: ..at names— 

:. * J over. "It :a a candle, eHBll 
"V.’hat J|S ^ 

we do with It?” RH 
"Let's r■ i « suggested 

> V. 1.. r: 1 -Lilted lo 

rang 
rrcr. r-^rted Knarf. W3 ■-j 

idea. Let's tBBB 
1 both*: 

■ e a very prorni -Jg 
.u M.‘. j .• a.id Hanld, uifij 

9,?t SHB| 
I:-,,* Cl: out ..f th* Stick 

'.'.ung Vam declined HHt 
! She was too busy yawntiB 
"I -'.i t she the laziest thing?” cri^B i: ii *. giving the candle a push. «HS| 

"She certainly Is," agreed MIJ. 
ln.T it another push. JKfl 

• I've never met anyone lazier," PuCVfl 
In Flor. giving it a third push. ^B 

“No wonder she's so fat.” ex- V 
claimed Han. i, giving It the last ^ 
push. 

“Something might to be done about 
her laziness," they remarked in uni- 
son. giving It or.e big push all to- 
either. The candle, however, refused 1 
to be budd ed by reason of the fact that 
It was very much attached to tfte 
candle stick. Moreover In the exoB- 
rr.ent It began to sputter frantiailw, 
its Tama jumping up and down aa 

qj 
though ready to go out the instant 
they came too necur. 

The *putt»tmg, however, caused 
the shadows the utmost unrest, for 
they found it Impossible to do any- 
thing but jump up and down in time 
v..th the flame. This may sound ex- 

ceedingly curious to you. Phase, tho 
very next time you ate standing near 
a sputtering candle or a fire that is 
about to die down, observe the ao- * 

tior.s of your shadow. You will see 
as plain as dnv that it jumps up and 
down in exactly the same manner as 
did Knarf. Jlij. Flor, and Hanid. A 

You may well imagine that they M 
were not in the least pleased by be-M 
P-S obliged to act thus and they flerifl 
from the candle <u speedily as pjM'hh; 
r b.dins' tli--: .selves behind 1 

w: tb ; bt could not \ mA d'ijih 
.. .M '.■■■ of 1 ir CC^Blh/'d':-;: 

to b. .,h .-M 
u ,i f r. r \ ■ 1 ?o MH&ta'' 

••' * mocked. Stv 
ycu t •> i :t :: o..:: 

-i e’ee cone'B '• ‘f**® 
; 

S 
■ 

■■ 

■ „■) r,,: in 
■” : ibiOOL 

askv.l Yam. Mill 
* g i f T >-OuMS|lllill!S 

T. ran! M.j MM 
•, i Ir.Mff^Braisifaa 

Knarf. ^BaPU'1 
b ;t I don't want to be tH^K iWv 

I don't want to go \>ut in fTSt o£^ 
the candle." f 

Despite her protests, however, they 
forced her to go out. There sha 
Jumped up and down like a ball on 
a string. Each time she tried to 
run off. for she was very tired and 
very lazy, they made her go back. 

thisr—kind of—cxezv 
else." she gasped. 

"But you’re going to do It all 
nl?ht." cried the others In delight. 

Just then in walked Inda the onolc 
and snuffed out the candle. Ya 
sighed with relief. "You see.” s 
remarked in triumph, "I’m not go! 
to be made thin after all:*’ 
C~r?rU tsa. N«H*?U'«r FmUits 8arrt<», I 

Words of the Wise Bh 
Tbs CODBQutisueai of Uein4 

loved «nf*ons the keenest pang, m 
cteu at the moment of parting; mj 

even the eternal farewell is fl| 
robbed of half Its bitterness H 
when uttered in accents that H 
breathe love to the List sigh. ■ 

•—Addison. ^B 
He’s truly valiant that cat*® Wj 

trfiefy suffer ■ 
The weret that man can breaths, B and wake his wrongs ■ 
His outside, to wear them like B 

his raiment, carelessly, fl 
And ne'er prefer his injuries to M 

his heart, |^| 
To bring If into danger. ^ 

—Shakespeare. |H 
Fortune can give no greeter «<jvan- H|| 

tags than disaffection againit the SI 
enemy. —-Tacitu*. S 

The wise man must remember Vfl 
That while he is a dercendarr of H| 
the pact, he is a parent <rf *he Bh 
future; a d that his thdugUs SBB 
are as children horn tOm. IH 
which he may not carelesjf|lct t;^ 
sad. Longfellow. A 

Anybody cut prices, 
| ff take* Iraim to make the 6t.'- 

ter article. —Armour. SS 
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